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on the other hand, this song just makes you want to dance: its a classic of the karaoke
machine, and was even featured on the austin city limits tv show. theres something
about hearing josh ritter sing about the romantic ballad of his youth that makes you’ll
never forget it. amy wheeler was pregnant with her first child when she entered into the
spotlight of country music with the release of her first single. its one of those songs youll
sing with your friends, and then get together with them every anniversary and sing it to
theirs. the subject matter is a bit morbid, but its better than what so many other pop
stars have been singing for years. songs about work arent popular (and this is one of the
better ones). in the purists corner, its no exaggeration to say that billie was the
trailblazer of country-rock. since its too early for a country album, we are going to put
this in the rock section. its an incredibly jaunty tune about a young woman who wants
nothing more than to find a guy to share her love. not exactly livin in the city, but a sign
of things to come. if youve never been in a karaoke scene before, its easy to forget that
youre just recording a performance. its a very rare occasion for you to hear yourself on
karaoke, and that alone is a profound experience. if youre lucky, you will have a crazy
moment where you are just completely out of it and have no idea what youre doing. if
you are lucky (again), you will accidentally sing something raunchy and have it go viral.
if you are even more lucky (well, that probably doesn’t happen very often), you might
get into an emotional scene. here is one where a woman cries as she sings---adding all
kinds of meaning and pathos to the song. it’s one of the best moments we have ever
had at the office.
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let karaoke pros relate to the weird, unglamorous process of recording a karaoke
session. watch the singer rehearse, sing the song a few times and ask awkward

questions. listen in as the producer, engineer and sound guy record her. put on the
headphones and try to sing with what you think shes singing. i dont think i need to

speak for the rest of the radio industry about why songbook is such a major hit. the new
york times describes it as "the biggest musical-songs book since billboard began
tracking pop hits in the early 1940s". it includes 10,000 songs, all of which can be

played and sung in the style and key of the original recording. strictly for fanboys of our
generation, we got ya covered. these songs were the perfect thing to play during the

post-summer lull before school started. listening to the music on a wednesday afternoon
when you just went home from school, your eyes would widen in delight as you listened

to the lyrics roll through you head. in the first 90 seconds of that darn song, you, you
can tell that this band will never be playing on a sunny summer day in the park. the

verses are meandering and the chorus is honky-tonkville karaoke; its not until, as the
song reaches its sturdy, echoing, sing-along chorus that you realize it is basically a pig

rodeo. but the sound is so damn catchy that it breaks all free. the guitarist is ray
lamontagne, whose song "running from the rave" was also played here. ray

lamontagne's song honey pie appears on, a 6-cd series with songs donated by 80 artists
about all aspects of loss and grief, compiled by a grieving father, which has raised over

$60,000 for suicide prevention. all the songs were inspired by the artists personal
experience, and only 10 or so relate to suicide. all the songs are strikingly beautiful and
memorable in the messages of hope they carry, reminding listeners that we can survive

these grievous losses. 5ec8ef588b
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